
Dr Morton’s working with           

Two Leaders in their areas of Expertise
• Remote immediate access to expert medical advice and uniquely to specialist 

gynaecologists

• Global personal health data collection

• Empowerment through data and access

Importance of Partnerships in Digital Health

With women in mind



• Menstrual app

• Fertility app

Measurement is validating

Just a distraction



• Badgernet maternity records

• Gestational diabetes Bluetooth linked app

Much more useful

Fantastically useful



• Mental health

• Reminder/ reinforcer

‘I am not alone’ apps & reminder apps

From motivating and useful to Life-saving 



Monitoring known conditions

Medopad’s core offering 



Bookings and appointment apps

I’ve got cystitis…… I’ll look for an app!

I don’t think so!

Dr Google: 

A Wide Access app: 
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The menopause: what’s it like?

No predictors: can be life destroying
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Huge societal impact

Compelling evidence

• The demographic case

• The business case

• The legal case

• The social impact case

Identifies responsibilities



• Would provision of a Menopause app help women to 
• Feel validated?

• Understand their symptoms better?

• Empower/permit them to seek help?

• Would doctors find it useful to see data collected by women during 
consultations?

• Implicit in the evaluation was inclusion of three months free consultations

Most women do not seek help

A collaborative project with a serious problem to solve



Dr Morton’s Menopause app

Aiming to recruit 200 women via social media partners

• Download the app

• Collect data for 2 weeks

• Be sent link to create free account with Dr Morton’s

• Ring a gynaecologist as many times as needed

• Share and discuss the symptoms and what they felt 
about data collection and sharing

• Answer questionnaires about the same



• Basic health information

• Top ten symptoms questions

• Keeping a diary

• An information section with informative content

Data viewed by the woman and doctor



The Diary



Graphical representation of symptom scores



10 main symptom areas



Diary entries

Some women said ‘Hi’

Concern about clinical responsibility
• Do not underestimate the seriousness of mental health 

issues at menopause

• Changed the route to Dr Morton’s registration followed by 
Menopause app



• A bit too complicated: two ‘registrations’
• Consider a simplified free download as part of the Dr Morton’s menopause offering to 

company employees or individuals

• Women valued the gynaecology consultations

• Reaffirmed view that it is time to disrupt the primary care model in the UK
• USA, Europe and elsewhere: women have their own gynaecologist

• Take 32% more time off work than men (ONS 2017)

• General practice in meltdown

• Trainees spend 15 weeks in Obstetrics and Gynaecology

In conclusion

Must be a better way



• Huge respect for the role of partnership between clinicians and technology

• One can make no impact without the other

• The patient must be at the centre of that partnership 

Working together to solve women’s problems

Thank you!


